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tion was estimated between the eutectic

(15 wt. .0/o Au) and AuPb2 (32.2 wt. 9o" Au).

This new phase seemed to be stable but

not metastable one. In order to confirm

this and to determine the accurate com-

position and the lattice dimensions, the

writer carried out the X-ray diffraction

and metallographic investigations with

bulk specimens.
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                                  ABSTRACT
        A new phase as observed by the electron diffraction method in the thin films of
    Au-Pb alloy was confirmed by both the metallographic and X-ray diffraction methods
    with bulk specimens. This new phase was an intermetallic compound whose compo-
    sition was AuPb3, and was formed peritectically like the compounds Au2Pb and AuPb2.
    The unit cell ef AuPb3 is tetragonal with lattice constants a=11.958A and c =5.878A•

    The measured density is 12.8gcm-3 which agrees well with the calculated one on
    the basis of 8 molecules per unit [cell (12.93gcmr3). The peritectic point of this
    phase is very close to the eutectic temperature (2150C).

L Introduction

    In Au-Pb alloy system, two intermetallic compounds, Au2Pb and AuPb2, have
already been known. The former is cubic with lattice constant a=7.93A, while the

latter is tetragonal with a=7.31A, c=5.644A, and both crystallize by the peritectic

reaction.

    By the electron diffraction study on Au-Pb alloy films prepared by the deposi-

tion of metal vapours in vacuum, the writer

found a new phase (Fig. 1) in Pb-rich . , .
side of th is al loy system, and its co mposi" • . rew '•.. ,.. ',l .,. `# n'  '"  '  ''' '• .. ' . " . ..
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 2. Experimental precedure

    Specimens used, are 99.99.0.oi Au and Merck's Pb. SpecimeRs were vacuum sealed

in Terex glass tubes (6-"8mm in diameter and about 1mm in wallthickness). The

amount of specimen in each tube was about 10g. These specimens were melted in

 a salt bath at about 4000C for 15-v30 minutes, quenched in a mixture of ice and

 NaCl or air-cooled to room temperatures, and then annea}ed for a suitab}e time at

about 2000C. After these heat treatments, specimens were polished by emery papers,

tooth-paste and silk velvet, etched in the solution of 5qoi nitric acid in absolute a}cohol

and then investigated microscopically.

    A part of each especimen used in the microscopical study was examined by the

X-ray diffraction with powder method using a CuK., radiation with Ni filter.

3. Experimentai results

  (a) Determination of comPosition

    Fig. 2 shows a photomicrograph of the typical eutectic structure obtained by the

air-cooled specimen of an alloy containing 15 wt. 9o' Au. This specimen does not show

any appreciable change of texture after annealing for about 24 hours at about 2000C,

An X-ray powder pattern obtained by this specimen showed the presence of Pb and

the new phase, thus indicating that the latter is surely present in bulk specimens

and its composition is between AuPb2 and the eutectic. Then, starting from the

eutectic composition, specimens differing by one or two wt. 96 Au were prepared and

examined microscopically as well as by X--ray diffraction method after heat treatment.

    Specimens in the range of compositions of 17-v23 wt. 9o" Au indicate two phases

of the eutectic and the new phase, one of the photomicrographs being shown in

Fig. 3. From the faÅëts that the X-ray patterns of these specimens show very intense

diffraction rings of the new phase, it is known that the large grains appeared in

Fig. 3 are the crystals of the new phase.

    The specimens containing 24 wt. 9r5 Au show one phase after suitable annealing,

as is shown in Fig. 4. X-ray pattern of this annealed specimen also shows that of

the new phase only (Fig. 9).

    The alloy containing 25 wt. 96 Au shows two phases after annealing (see Fig. 5).

It is confirmed by X-ray diffraction that these two phases are the new phase and

AuPb,.
    From the results mentioned above, it seems that this new phase has no appreciabie

homogeReous range but is a compound }ike Au2Pb or AuPb2, and this result should
be compared "rith a calculated value of 24.08 wt. 2o! Au for the formula unit AuPb,.

  (b) Crystal spustem and unit cell dimensions

    The X-ray diffraction pattern of this new compound (Fig. 9) can be indexed on
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                                             eothe basis of atetragonal unit cell with a==11.958A and c =5.878A. The observed and

calcu}ated spacings are shown in Table I. (The X-ray diffraction rings corresponding

to Iarge spacings were dlthcult to measure, and therefore the values of these spacings

were taken from the electron dueraction data.)

    The density of AgPb3 rneasured by Yoshida and Tal<ei's method (1) was found

to be 12.8gcm-3 which agrees well with the value 12.93gcm-3 calculated on tlie
basis that the unit cell contains 8 molecules.

  (c) Transformation by the Peritectic reaction

    Fig. 6 shows a microphotograph of quenched specimen containing 2tl• wt. 9oi Au.

This shows oRly two phases. X-ray pattern of this specimen shows the diffraction
rings of AuPb2, AuPb3 and Pb, and the relative intensity of AuPb3 and Pb is similar

to that of eutectic. This shows that these two phases care AuPb2 and eutectic, but

not AuPb3 phase. Similar results were obtained for air-cooled specimens of other
compositions between 26 wt. 9oi Au and 17 wt. .0oi Au.

    The quenched speclmeR of 24 wt, 9r5 Au transforms easily into one phase after

the annealing for about 26.5 hours at about 2000C (I?ig. 4), but the air-cooled one of

the same composition (Fig. 7) does not compietely transform into one phase even
after the prolonged cannealing for about 60 hours. (see Fjg. 8). These facts and the

results mentiolted in section (a) show that the AuPb, phase is formed by the peritecSic

reaction.

    The incompletion of transformation in air-cooled speclmens may depend upon the

fact that the grain size of AuPb2 is relatively large comp.ared with the grain size of
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AuPb2 in quenched specimens, and the rate of peritectic reaction is almost interrupted

after these grains were surrounded by the new phase.

    The fact that the AuPb2 phase presents itself even in the quenched or air-cooled

specimens of 17 wt. iOoi Au and the AuPb3 phase is absent suggests that the peritectic

point of AuPb3 is very close to the eutectic temperature. In fact, the electron

diffraction observations on the highest temperature of stability for the AuPb3 phase

support this suggestion (Fig. 10), but the precise determination of the peritectic point

requires further investigations.

4. Summary
    In Au-Pb alloy system, a new compound was found, the composition of which was

metallographically determined to be AuPb3. It was determined by X-ray diffraction

method that the unit cell of this compound is tetragonal with }attice constants a==

      eoli.958A and c==5.878A containing 8 molecules. The measured density was 22.8 gcm'3,

while the calculated one was 12.93 gcm-3. It was also confirmed by' the metallographic

study that the new compound AuPb3 is formed peritectically like Au2Pb or AuPb2

and the peritectic point of this compound is very close to the eutectic temperature

(2150C).
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     Fig. 6.
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